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THE  UNCONQUERABLE  GOSPEL

Philippians

Questions

• Is there anyone famous in your family
tree?

• What is the object you treasure most?
• What are your greatest

accomplishments?
• What can’t you live without?

Philippians Review

• 2:19-30
• Paul gives two examples of individuals who

actively demonstrate the characteristics he
has challenged the Philippians to possess—
humility, other-centeredness, standing firm,
striving side by side, willing to suffer.

Philippians Review

•Not complaining
•Being blameless

•Being shining
lights

•Giving the
Word of life

2:12-30
• being blameless
• being shining stars (life—
testimony)

• giving the Word of life
(lip—testimony)

• in difficult circumstances
because of obedience
…rejoicing and gladness
keeping the cycle going

Leads to

Leads to

Leads to

Leads to

Philippians 3:1-11

• Observation
• Notice the change in tone
• Remember that Paul has spoken of some of

his critics in Philippians 1:15-18, but not the
contrast in tone

Philippians 3:1

Finally, my brothers,
rejoice in the Lord.

To write the same things to you
is no trouble to me
and is safe for you.
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Philippians 3:1

Finally, my brothers,
rejoice in the Lord.

To write the same things to you
is no trouble to me
and is safe for you.

Philippians 3:1

• How can Paul command "rejoicing"?
• How do you guard your heart from

discouragement?
• Being proactive in gratitude and

rejoicing are key to contradicting
hardship, adversity, doubt and
discouragement

• The command is to choose to go on the
offensive with rejoicing

Philippians 3:2

• The False Teaches
• Judaizers who sought to convince Gentile

Christians that they needed to become
Jewish to truly be Christian

• Paul uses irony to turn the tables
The false teaching Judaizers are the real “Gentiles”

Philippians 3:3-4a

• Characteristics of true believers
• Worship by the Spirit of God

• True believers have the Spirit therefore can offer
worship that is truly pleasing to God

• Glory in Christ Jesus
• To make Him the object of faith—putting our

confidence in Him—therefore He because the
reason for our exaltation

• Put no confidence in the flesh

Philippians 3:4b-6

• Paul’s previous focus
• Physical

• Pedigree, Privilege, Position
• Practice

• Pharisee
• Persecutor
• Blameless
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Philippians 3:7-11

• Key point in this section
• Salvation is not about addition but

subtraction
• We don’t add Christ or faith to what we

have or who we are
• We give up all we have and all we “might

do” in order to gain what we could not
get ourselves

Philippians 3:9-11

• Loss everything—Gain Christ
• Found in Him

• Righteousness from God
• By faith

• Know Him
• The power of His resurrection and to share in His

suffering
• Becoming like Him in His death

• The Goal—Resurrection

Philippians 3:9-11

• Loss everything—Gain Christ
• Found in Him
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• By faith
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• The Goal—Resurrection

Philippians 3:9-11

• Paul’s goal
• Intimacy with God

• Means
• Power of resurrection

• The power to transform us
• Fellowship in suffering

• The connection to Him

• Union with Christ

Philippians 3:11

• What questions does 3:11 raise?
• Why the note of “doubt”?
• Options

• Real doubt—Paul looks at who he is (see 3:12)
and wonders

• Just a statement of humility
• Distinction between the reality (what God

declares) and experience (how I feel)

Philippians 3:11

• Key concept
• A warning against complacency or to

prevent presumptuousness
• Balancing the certainty of salvation (3:7-9)

with an element of humility and therefore a
lack of presumption (3:10-11)
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Application

• We must be proactive with rejoicing to
combat
• Opposition, doubt, discouragement

• We must appreciate reality of the gift of
salvation

• We must guard against complacency


